
Arcadia PTA Minutes 

Sep 4, 2020 

 
In attendance: Shel Hall  Saundra Perkes  Kristen Laureano  

Elena Hansen  Jenn Hathaway  Lindsay Peterson 

  Principal Graham Caryn Johnson (present only for budget vote) 
  Lisa Sudweeks Angie Winward 

 

Principal Business: 5-10 min 

 No Halloween parade due to Covid; kids can dress up in classrooms;  
             teachers will decide on in-class activities 
 

Current Needs: 10 min 

 JA - Still waiting to hear if it’s happening this year due to Covid.    
 

 Book fair - Leaning toward an online 2-week book fair, with a Facebook live  
        the nights of SEPs. We still have $4000 scholastic dollars to use 

        up from last year. Sandra P., Shel H., Jenn H., to help with the online book fair and FB Live.  
   

 SEP dinner Wed. 9/23 - SEPs will be online this year; PTA will provide soup, rolls, and pie for a 5:30  
                                                        dinner on 9/23.               
 

Budget approval: 10 min 

 Motion to approve 2020-2021 budget - Jenn Hathaway 

 2nd Motion - Sandra Perkes 

 * Budget unanimously approved by all in attendance 

 

Membership: 5 min 

 Total members 2019-2020=168! 
 Our goal is to use Member Hub this year to get our members involved and up-to-date on our  
  calendar, provide helpful links, and receive donations.  
 

Open Spots: 10 min 

 Food Pantry - 1st Thursday ea. month  Teacher Appreciation - In May - ask parents to contribute  
            pictures, notes, etc.  
 JA - Waiting to hear     Red Ribbon - October  
 Volunteers (N/A due to covid)  Vision Screening - Jenn H. to follow up on this 

 Fundraising - Spring - Get Moving   Box Tops - All online this year 
 Dr Seuss - Possible online literacy event Holiday Service - There are limits on availability this year 

  

Member Hub: 5 min 

Share our web store on social media and via text. We need some donations to make it through the 
year. 

 

Social Media: New Instagram account 5 min - Kristy Nielsen in charge of this 

STEAM Sets: 15 min - Plan is to provide kits to classrooms since there will be no field trips or family STEAM 
night this year 
 


